WALT Deck
DISn£y
TH£ATH£
4, Forward
6:15 pm & 8:30 pm

As a courtesy to all Guests, we kindly advise that the saving
of seats is not permitted in the Walt Disney Theatre.

Good Morning Disney Wonder
ChanneI22-1, Repeated from 6:00 am - 12:00 p11l
Tune in to channel 22-1 as your Cruise Director
highlights the upcoming events and activities for the day.
Tracy Arm Fjord featuring Riley Woodford
THlltDisney Theatre, Deck 4, Forward - 9:30 am
Learn about Tracy Arm, today's destination, from Riley
Woodford, as he shares the history of this beautiful fjord
and its glaciers. Learn about the geology, wildlife and
geography of this awe-inspiring location.

Tracy Arm Fjord is located in the Inside Passage
approximately 45 miles south ofJuneau. Cruise
ships wind their way through the fjord which
is located in the Tongass National Forest. The
surrounding mountains are approximately
7,000 feet high and numerous waterfalls, created
by melting snowcaps, can be seen along the
route. The Twin Sawyer Glaciers, North Sawyer
and South Sawyer,are located at the end ofTracy
Arm. Wildlife is abundant and native animals
include but are not limited to whales, sea
lions, bald eagles, black bears and mountain

Tracy Ann view and
narration available on
Decks 4, 9 and 10. The
narration can also be heard
on Channel 25.1.

Decks 4, 9 and 10,
12:30 pm to 5:00 pm

goats. Due to the microscopic sediment
or glacial flour, the water is a glacial blue.
PRESERVING

Majority Rules (18+)
THlveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 10:00 P111 .
Join your Club Host, to find out who really rules!
Variety Show: Michael Holly (18+)
IHlveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 10:30 pm
Featuring the Physical Comedy of Michael Holly, as he
entertains you in this adult exclusive show.

QUIET

Disney Cruise Line recognizes the importance of quiet and solitude to preserve wilderness
values and marine ecology, and will minimize vessel announcements, Funnel Vision audio
and music on the open deck while we are in our ports of call and sailing through Tracy
Arm. Narration is at maximum levels permitted by local regulations and may seem quiet.
Narration will also be broadcast on channel 25.1.
I

So You Think You Know Your Family?
Studio Sea, Deck 4, Midship - 9:30 p11l
This fun-filled family game show is always full of surprises.
Find out how well you know, or don't know your family!

DIN N E R

M EN U

Animator's Pala~e: Pacific Rim C~i:<ine
Parrot Cay: Caribbean Island CUISIne
Triton's:FrenchCuisine

Book your next cruise onboard and save l(JOAl on prevailing rates as quoted
on disneycruise.com. Plus, get an onboard credit and special deposit rate!
Visit the Disney Vacation Planning Desk for more information.
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VISTA SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 7:00 am
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 7:30 am
(Sign-Up Required) - Vista Spa Fitness Center - 8:00 am
~~(jr
(Nom. Fee) - Vista Spa Fitness Center - 9:30 am
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 10:00 am
IPA
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 11:00 am
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 4:00 pm
- Vista Spa Fitness Center - 4:45 pm

TASTING CLASSES
,
(21+) - Cadillac Lounge -12:15 pm
(21 +) - Diversions - 2:00 pm
(21 +) - Cadillac Lounge - 2:00 pm
(21 -) - Cadillac Lounge - 4:00 pm
(21+) - Outlook Cafe - 10:00 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guests 21 and older.
1820 SOCIETY: LUNCH
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Triton1-, Deck 3, MUiship -12:15 pm
Get to know your fellow Society members over lunch.
1820 SOCIETY: GAME CHALLENGE

Diversions, Deck 3, Forward -10:00 pm

Join u.s and play some of your favorite board games.
(F'or_Gues!.s _~ed 18 to 20 years old.)
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DISNEY INNOVATIONS: ANIMATION
('-15

'WI

am

Join us for our presentation showing the "Top 10" greatest
innovations that the Walt Disney Company has introduced
to the field of Animation.
ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR
er«

10, 1 t W:45 am

Join us for a guided tour highlighting the design, Imagineering and
artistry of the ship. This tour is reserved for Guests 18 and over.
BRAINTEASERS

TRIVIA
('

"

Put your brain to the test as your Club Host, pushes the limits of your
knowledge with some classic Brainteasers. Can you figure them out?
SKAGWAY AND JUNEAU O&A
1
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Join our Naturalist for an informal Q&A about Skagway and Juneau.
MOVIE TUNES TRIVIA
I'

Remember these songs from your favorite movies? Come and find out
just how well you do in this fun trivia.

WAKE UP WITH DISNEY JUNIOR
'J:0)®[}-~(I/
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What happens when you experience unlimited fun with
r"£J your favorite Disney Junior shows? You get an exciting

dance party designed especially for preschoolers ages
seven and under.

~

ANNA'S CHOCOLATE CHASE SCAVENGER HUNT RIDDLES
Disney J#Jntler - 9:00 am - 11:00 pm
Clue 4 - This dining place is black and white, and changes
color throughout the night.
Clue 5 - Need sun balm or maybe a sweater? Then have
no fear; it's always a Big Summer Blowout in here!

L

Clue 6 - Every evening this is the place to go to catch a
film or see the big show.
These are your 3 Clues for today.
Look for your next 3 ~lues in tomorrow's Navigator. ~
$5,000 MEGA JACKPOT BINGO
BI11~0 Pre -Sa, . .,
Jf~ ~ Bands, D rl:
"(l
r
Don't miss your chance to take home big money! 4 CASH
prize games and great raffle prizes to be won! Complete
the fourth game in 46 numbers or less and win the 55,000
Mega Jackpot! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.
l
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TODDLER TIME FOR FAMILIES
Disneys Oceaneer Cluh, Deck 5, il1idshiI 1 10 P
o o
A time for Toddlers and their families to explore and play together.
WHOAM I?
Prom enade Loun e, Deck 3, Ap 3:01J 1
Join your Cruise taffin a fun and hilarious game where our panel has
to guess who they are.
DISNEY JUNIOR PIRATE & PRINCESS DANCE PARTY
Studio Sea, Deck 4, l1idship. 5'/5 P
Calling all Pirates and Princesses! Come join us for a
family dance party featuring music and fun activities from
Jake & the Neverland Pirates and Sofia the First. Whether
you favor tiaras or treasure chests, there's something for
you at our Disney Junior Pirate & Princess Dance Party!
DISNEY CRUISE LINE GIFT PACK JACKPOT BINGO
Bingo Pre-Sales start a! .15 pm
WaveBa1lds, Deck 1, Fo ward.
1
Four CASH prize games and four Disney Cruise Line gift
packs to be won. The jackpot continues to grow and could go
at any time! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to the game.
SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW YOUR FAMILY?
Studio Sea I c
~.AJtnn:"1.1r~ This fun-filled family game show is always full of surprises.
Find out how well you know, or don't know your family!
CLUB N'EW YEAR'S EVE
1\
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Club New Year's Eve, you won't want to miss this journey
of musical genres in history and performances by some of
your favorite Cruise Staff. Bring your family and help us
count down to a brand new year!

II

DINE & PLAY
A convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities counselors will
be available at 9:15 pm at the entrance of Triton's, Parrot Cay and Animator's Palate
dining rooms to bring registered children to join the fun in Disney's Oceaneer Club
and Disney's Oceaneer Lab .
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Today's Movies

9:00 am -11:00 pm

Deck 5,Aft (7-18500)

ffOU(1I$~<'

DcckS,Aft

Wants and Toddlers can enjoy toys and activities at-Flounder's Reef Nursery. Reservations are first come, first
served so please stop by!
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Deck 5, Midship (7-1440)
12 years old)

~j-~~.L ~

9:00 am - 12:00 am

CHIP AND DALE'S RESCUE RANGERS

8:30 am, 5:30 pm & 8:15 pm
Duration:
1 hr 55 mins
Rating: PG

10:45 am
Duration:
1 hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

mOpen Captioning

[II DOLBY. 3D

2:00 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 16 mins
Rating: PG-13

10:30 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 27 mins
Rating: PG-13

Chip and Dale are recruiting new Rescue Rangers and your children will
enroll into Ranger School in order to become official Rescue Rangers.
BASE CAMP
Meet your Counselors and friends on the Wide World of Sports Deck
for some outdoor fun in Alaska!

Deck 5, Midship (7-1445)
(3 - 12 years old)

9:00 am - 12:00 am

GOOFY FILES
This fascinating activity takes you into the invisible world of
forensics where you will discover different ways to identify the
suspect of a crime.
MAGIC SHOW
The Magnificent Magician will demonstrate
known magic tricks on the sea.

Deck 2, Midship (7-5810)
(11 - 14 years old)

to you some of the best

9:00 am - 1:00 am

TRACY ARM Q&A
Join your Naturalist to understand the sites you are seeing along your
cruising through Tracy Arm.
PIZZA PERFECTION
Where do pizzas come from? Let's make some of our own as we
answer questions and add ingredients in preparation to eat them!

••.~
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Deck 11,Midship (7-1456)
(14 - 17 years old)

10:00 am - 2:00 am

TRACY ARM Q&A
Join your Naturalist to understand the sites you are seeing along
your cruising through Tracy Arm.
CROWNING

OF THE COUCH

POTATO

Do you think you know your movies, TV and commercials? Well it's
time to test your knowledge on all the recent releases.

Your chance to get into
the "hot seat" and win
limited edition prizes.
Or, play along as part of
our live studio audience.

Featuring the
Physical Comedy
of Michael Holly,
as he entertains you In this
adult exclusive show.

Studio Sea,
Deck 4, Midship,
7:30pm

Waoebands (18+),
Deck 3, Forward,
10:30 pm

NEW FALL 2017 ITINERARIES
Set sail in fall 2017 and discover exciting new destinations on
sailings departing from New York, Texas, California, and Port
Canaveral! Visit the Disney Vacation Planning Desk, Deck 4,
Midship for more information. Disney Vacation Planning tends to
get busy on the last day of sailing. Don't miss the opportunity to
plan your next Disney vacation.
DISNEY VACATION CLUB® GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on Deck
4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.
PORT SHOPPING INFORMATION
Diamond & Gemstone Seminar. Join your Port Shopping Guide,
Marc, and discover how fun and easy shopping for jewelry and
gemstones can be. Attend this informative event and delve into
the fascinating world of diamonds and gems. Everyone in
attendance will receive a voucher to collect free Tanzanite Earrings!
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3, Aft at 10:15 am.

onnect esea
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet
packages range from 80.25 per MB - 889.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.
QUARTER MASTERS ARCADE
You can drive a Hummer, be The Fast and The Furious, plus hop on
a Crazy Taxi with no license required! All this at Quarter Masters
Arcade, located on Deck 9, Midship.
EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION
Guests with flights departing prior to 12:00 pm are kindly asked
to notify Guest Services, located on Deck 3, Midship, no later than
12:00 pm (midday) on the final day of the cruise.
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VISTASPA

Deck 9, Forward - Phone: 7-1465

SLIM AND TRIM IONITHERMIE SLIMMING TREATMENT
Lose between

1 - 8 inches, speed up your metabolism,

get rid of

puffiness, smooth your skin and firm your muscle tone without

the

pain of hard exercise.
Book and receive treatment

today only to get your $30 discount.

Discover contemporary
merchandise
richness

by the

enhanced
of ancient

First

Nations and Native American
arts and cultures.

Deck 3, Forward

ART BY NATIVE ARTISTS

PHOTOS
Capture the magic of your vacation with one of our photographers
and let the memories live on. Our photographers
will be strolling
on decks 4, 9 and 10 to take scenic photographs while in Tracy Arm.
on our interactive photo kiosh approximately

eight hours after being taken and are only availahle for purchase during this cruise.

.

Security Notice

required for those Guests who are 18 years
of age or older. Guests under the age of 18
are required to have a parent, guardian or
other responsible adult sign an authorization
form at the Guest Service Desk if they wish
to go ashore unaccompanied or with any
adult from another stateroom.

THE DISNEY
PARKS COLLECTION
BY PANDORAJEWELRY
The Disney Parks Collection by PANDORA Jewelry features hand-finished
.925 sterling silver and 14K gold charms inspired by some of Disney's most
beloved characters. Visit Treasure Ketch on Deck 4, Forward, where you'll find a
specially designed sterling silver charm featuring a Disney Cruise Line ship.
SOPHIA
FIORI
DISNEY
INSPIRED
JEWELRY
Add the finishing touch to your evening look with one of the many sparkling
diamond jewelry pieces from Sophia Fiori, including elegant jewelry featuring
classic Disney icons. Treasure Ketch, Deck 4, Forward.

Due to port regulations, when the ship is docked, the stores will remain closed .

.

All Guests (including Children) who
wish to disembark or embark the ship are
required to present their Key to the World
card at the ~lI1~vay. A photo ID is also

ARTIST
SIGNING
WITH
NOAH
Join Disney artist Noah in the Vista Gallery today from 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm for
a special artist signing. Don't miss this opportunity to meet the man behind the
amazing Disney inspired artwork here on board! Deck 4, Midship.
.

COMMEMORATIVE
TRACY ARM
The beautiful mountains and glaciers framing the Tracy Arm fjord is truly a
Sight to see. Commemorate your sailing through this iconic Alaskan scene with
a tee or postcard available in Treasure Ketch, Deck 4, Forward.

GLACIER

'Please note that pbotos are available for viewing

WOPPING

COLLECT
YOUR DISNEY
CRUISE
LINE MEMORIES
Store the many happy memories you've photographed while on your Disney
cruise inside a 2016 Disney Cruise Line photo album and scrapbook, available
in Mickey's Mates, Deck 4, Forward.

Radar Trap

NORTHWEST

Known as the "Gateway to the Klondike", Skagway celebrates its place
as the one-time threshold of the late 19th-century
Klondike Gold Rush
with several must-see destinations designed with the entire family in mind.
Choose the White Pass Scenic Railway as it climbs nearly 3,000 feet over 20
miles of steep grades and cliff-hanging turns, explore the beautiful scenery
on one of our many hiking port adventures or get ready for an intimate
Rib Boating Adventure through the Lynn Canal on our Ocean Raft Nature
Adventure: Visit the Port Adventures Desk, located Deck 3, Midship, and
our friendly Port Adventures team will assist in planning your day.

Insect Repellent Advisory
Protect against mosquito bites and related
illnesses when going ashore. Insect repellent is
available for purchase in Treasure Ketch. When
using both sunscreen and insect repellent, use
sunscreen first and apply insect repellent 011 wp
of sunscreen.
Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequently and thoroughly,
particularly before meals. Contact the Health
Center by dialing 7-1923, should anyone in your
party become ill.
Inclement Weather
For the safetyof all Guests, outdoor events may be
changed due to unforeseen weather conditions.

Corridor Qyiet Hours
As a courtesy to all our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallway hours from 10:00 pm tll 8:00 am.
Environmental Message
With Disney's commitment to the Environment
please refrain from throwing anything over the
Ship's side. Thank YOli.
No Reserved Seats Policy
As :t courtesyto allGuests we kindlyadvise thn the saring
of seats is not permitted in the Walt Disney Ilearre. and
the s:l.ring of the sun loungers is nor permitted
on Deck 9
and 10. Items left unattended will be returned to lost
and found at Ouest Services,Deck 3,~1jdship.

Smoking
For the comfort of our guests, the following areas
are designated as smoking areas:
• Deck 9, Forward, Port side
• Deck 4. Aft, starboard side [rom 6:00 pm
to 6;00 am only (all of Deck 4 is
non-smoking

from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.)

Smoking is prohibited inside all guest staterooms
and on stateroom verandahs. Guests found
smoking in their staterooms or on their
verandahs will be charged a $250 stateroom
recovery fee.
Electronic cigarettes may only be used in
designated smoking areas.

Walt Disney Theatre
Theatrical performances may use artificial fog,
strobe lights. pyrotechnics and other special effects.
For the safety of our performers and the comfort
of those around you, the use of any photography or
video recording device or any electronic equipment
is prohibited.
Verandah Safety,
Please do not leave any combustible materials on
yoirr balcony when not present in your stateroom
for safety reasons.

